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EGYPTIAN VILLAGES. B«ttt'bll»beci IBSa. Sgtitulturat. |oHtt$ (Conter.The sheik of this particular village 

was well dressed in Oriental fashion, 
had a house of many rooms and 
glass windows. He gave me sherbet 
••lid coffee, and then took me round his 
village. The mud huts are all built one 
against another, like the cells of a bee
hive, save where they are divided by 
the little lanes that run through the 
village. I chose a hut at random, and 
asked if l might go in. “Yes,” said 
my companion, ' but it is a very poor 
and there is nothing to see."

We went to the entrance, these huts 
having, as a rule, no doors. An old 
woman—at least she looked old, but 
the women are old at forty—barred the 
way.—I offered money, but that was 
not enough to overcome lier feeling that 
her house was her castle, where no 
Christian should enter, and the sheik 
had to insist. One small room—mud 
wall, mud roof, mud floor—was all we 
found. Four bricks made a small fire 
place, hut there was no tire. A small 
basin of maize, five water jars, an earth 
en pots for artificial hatching of chick
ens, a cock and three liens,a small heap 
of sacking by way of bed clothes, con
stituted all the furniture of the house.
Four yards by five was the extent of the 
house, and this was partly taken up by 
a raised dias of mud, which serves as 
the family bed in every fellah ’ habita 
lion. A family of four lived in this 

■ace. The head of the family was con
sidered pretty well todo by the fellah 
world, as he Is the owner of five feddans 
(acres) of land. PIANOFORTES BY

I tried another house, taken similarly WF.BEIt, MATHUSHEK 
at random. It was still smaller and 
more pitiful than the last. The mud 
bed occupied half the space, 
yards by one was my measurement of 
the rest.^ A water jar and a reel I pipe 
were the only signs of habitation. There 
were no boxes or cupltoanls in which 
other goods or chattels might be hid
den. A family of three, laborers on 
the lands of others, lived here. 1 have
seen pigs better housed in Enlgand._
London Times Correspondence.

THE PULL-BACKS.
BOW TO STACK GRAIN.

The following plain,practical directions, 
which we take from the Rural World, are 
evidently fro.n the pen of one who had no
little exp.rlvoce In slacking grain. There F!linker lays no claims whatever to ha
is really much art in stacaing properly, ing a mechanic. H i never so much os un- 
Maey quarters of grain are rendered com- took to construct a walnut bedstead. ora 
pa rati vet y worthless from being stacked by 1 rolling-pin in his life ; but as hecontcm- 
in-xpericnccd or tireless hands. We] plated, buying half-a-dozen bens, he fiatT 
ainays considered a good praticnl know-i ten-d himself that he could build a hen- 
K.lge of securing grain in su.k to be no ] nery sufficiently good for their accominn". 
little acquisition toil farm laborer. We dation. Several evenings were soent i„ 
never found rails necessary under the drafting a plan of the nronoaeH I
stack, always taking care to build on the building, and although a uenfnn I
driest part of the field. Having first a unacquainted with architecture desiirnimr 
round stack of sheaves partly staiiidiig.but would as soon suspect that it was a man of 
the tops bending inwards against inch the Mississippi or a prize enigma, or anr- ,
other, we then pursued the work as direct- thing else, yet Fiunker knew t/ie exact 
ed beneath. Jn the farm yard when the significance of every line and curve. The 
gram was to remain some time—|mrt of it lumber had been bought, and Flanker < 
till sppmaelurig seed time, we hud good deceased in a pair of blue overalls, slouch! 4 
foundatiohn of stone laid. ed bat, a pair of rubber boots, and other

“ Now that the season for slacking grain edomiu iiIs suited to the occasion tJr 
is at baud, wc w ish to invite the special commenced work. As he stood aaoKtaw 
attention ofonr readers to the importance 1,1 ,,n- of the corner posts to see if jT was 
of doino this work in the best manner, perpendicular, a neighbor came along and 
for a Ibunilation for a small stack, four seid, in a husky voice— 
large rails are laid down at an equal dis- “ B hiding a storm door, hey 1 Ar n't 
tance apart,and across these are laid twelve I' u rather late in the si a>ou ? Bnt-f sup- 

rails. The main points to ko obser- P' re it will come in play another win- 
ved in stacking are :— ter.”

“ First—Keep your centres full, thereby Fiunker makes no reply, hut keeps on 
giving your oi ts.de courses a st< cai pitch. w-th his work, and She man pa-sed along.

“ Second—Always have the tops of your * -unk r . as trying to pin up a rent in his 
sheaves yoined to the centre. overalls,made by a splintering board,when

“ Tinru—To keep a symmetrical form of •bother n igbbor came along and, 1 Janine-
stack. over the f.-ncc, said__

v Why, Fiunker, that isn’t the way to 
'"111“ • bog p.-n ; hogs don’t need any roof 
over them in Lot weather.”

Flanker began to feel a little vexed, but 
lie r strained his emotions better than 
most nieu could have done under the cir
cumstances.

lie had commenced to nail on the boards 
ss a third neighbor exclaimed—

len t that rather a small woodshed? 
hv dun t you Iniild it large enough to 

keep your coal in,.too?”
‘•That isn't u wood-shed you confound

ed fool," veiled Fiunker, his face taking 
on the color of red flann I. “How many 
w ood-sheds do yon suppose I w ant ? That’s 
a hennery.”

•' A what T’ gasped the man.
“ A hennery !” exclaimed Flanker, rale, 

ing hi* voice.
°.b ye*,' ’ raid the neighbor, with a long 

Visile. “ I thought it was a wood*

Fiunker has struck his thumb-nail a 
blow with the hummer, and wag trying to 

the pain by bolding it iu his mouth 
as neighbor No. 4 «aid—

“ Whejrj are

BUILDIXQ A UEMSERY.evenIt’s ever teen the plan of men,
E’en since the days of Adam 

To oritiewe the latest Htyle 
r That worn by Miss or Madame.

Now l protest against the wrong,
And will stop that foolish prattle ;

For women’s wrong’s I now espouse,
And will for them do battle.

When I was but a little boy,
The fact I well rtiutmLer,

How ladies’ dress was ridiculed 
From New Year till December,

The leg-of-mutton sleeves did not 
Meet masculine approbation ;

, The low^neeked dress with sleeves quite 
Short

Received their condemnation.

Then, too, the head-gear of those days,
The deep calash and bomiett,

Wag criticised by fool and wit—
Was theme for poet’s sonnet.

The crinoline they used to wear 
Men never cease to talk of ;

And bustles made of newspapers 
They all the time made sport of.

I’ll naught sa y of the Bloomer style,
Of short dross and wide breeche*,

Which made some look like perfect fools 
v And others perfect witches ;

• Nor of the graceful Grecian bend 
Of Saratoga caper,

Which were condemned throughout the 
land

By every single paper.

fj

BV THOMAS PRCMAV.
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RANK1NE & SON’S STEAM BISCUIT MANUFACTORY, MILL St., ST. JOHN, N. B

McCarthy & Cook
Importer», Wholesale aid Botail Dealer, In

E. T. KENNEDY 4 CO., -
?

37 Prince William StreetPianofortes and dips. ST. JOHN, N. B.,
Steam Me&tisg Mngixeebs*
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RUBBER AND LEATHER BELTING.
‘ Where it ia desirable to build rick*, 

they should alway* be built with their 
length running lint and went, as the last 
•'•le* of «tuck* nnd *hnck* arc alway* nier, 
liable tu bu damaged by rain tbiui uni 
other part*.

“ Wc notice that a great more is said 
about raising grain titan of taking proper 
care: of it after it is rai*od. Stacking grain 
is often so car IchkIv done that, utter the
stack Nettles, the bundles lie in a horizon
tal position, irist.ad of at right nngl-s— 
like the roof of a housj—and the r.-sult is 
that more grain heroine* wet and sj>oiled 
than would have paid the expense of 
thr shing the entire crop. A writer in the 
Lauivast. r (F* un ) barrier, in speaking ol 
-tacking grain, say* that iu finishing ufi „ 
slack always reserve some sinuil sheaevs : 
also have a sharp stick some five or six 
feet in length, which is to be thrust down 
into tli» centre of the stack, around this 
bend nom» of the grain so a* to form a cap 
The next morning after building the Mack

j LARRICANS AND SHOE PACS. »'«* «“f i« «* it, rake it off. poll
Abo a full ara riment of i ^‘•.,i*TiD* ‘h's St‘ok l" b* f-r soperi. r t- nnd l.i'st dw^pLuIbiYu-il*''*0"1 tiiu.’k* biibt

READY-MADE CLOTHING- and .««foMÏ-îwi" *ï"d ,ut. “•«“'« iu «»*' 
Gents’ Furnishing Goods, j «'• at a CHEAPER RATE thin any manuf to Jr B'H80" "nd *'1*18111 no injury, 

or th, Koweït Style» ami meet Eeonomieal ™r in the Dominion of Canada Al.o havine ' hong «lack* i.r nek* arc built on two 
Pr'ccr. I z-ooired one of the Lx-trur Iaeaovso TURN ?r more wlle‘r« uf ™l" placed together.

! SHOE MACHINES, at a co«t of *1,000.00. we " h*'ru there i* a large quantity of grain ti 
I will be able to compete with any of the Aineri- ■***, rick* economical. The chief objev- 
. Oorts < r Canadian, in the Manufacture ot to this kind of stack is, the long row 
oî-oô* '<■ no'.' J11*'08’ fid Chiidreua’ SLIP- "f heads exposed to the weather on top un- 
PfcKS of all kinds. less you thatch or cover with board*.

‘‘ Inexperienced stackers ar. apt to build 
too high and run their «tack* up to a spir .- 
likc point. This is unnecessary nnd ... 
rightly, and the tope ar.- liable to blow oil 
t i* the pitch of tbc aluaf ued n-,t tic 

pitch of the «tack that makes it water-proof. 
An egg shape is the Lest form for a stack

But for the present style I’ll fight ;
I like the present pull-hack :

It pleases rne, and must please all, 
Except those who good sense lack 

If fair ones want to show their forms 
• To us why let them do it ;
I’d like to know wlmt’s better than 

A first-rate chance to view it.

FISCHER, LaBELLE, 
axd oraiB First class Maxxis.Three

STEAM PIPE, STEAM PUMPS, BABBIT METAL LARD flir 
STEAM WHISTLES, COTTON WASTE SPK1IM oil’

33urdett Organ. HOSE, ^STEAM^UAGE ’̂ HAMILLE8LAWS?’ A WHALE OILA SPECIALITY. ^ SSSSSb,

SeCfgC A. Prin03 & Co’s Agents for Rich’s Patent Saw Sharpener and Gammer.

. NOTICE. VINCENT & McFATE,
____  PARADISE ROW, ST. JOHN N. B.

AT TtlE BEE-HIVE” TT AVISO received about *5.000.00 werthef
will t. Lmnd the usual vsr'.ty of I „7 ^ Oil-Tanned Larr -

CLOTHS, TWEEDS, COATINGS, Ac., Leading Tronc» In the p”v':n«e<'fClXchn
Bromw'ek, we will be prepared for the 
fiHsture <-f all kinds of

THE MATCHLESS

Give us the present pull-back, then— 
The tighter ’ti* the better,

So long as it dues not impede 
Or the lovely fair oily’* fetter.

Ye* let us have ir right and tight— 
For ever let it flourish ;

Ther/sno style that I’ve.ever seen 
I like so much to nourish.

ORGANS AND MELODIANS.

Office and Wareroonu, Cor. Union and Char
lotte Sts., St. John, A-. It.

Mr. A. J. H ill. Bertrck, is our Ag iEt ft r 
Annapolis and Kings Counties.

May 30th, ’70. Id. tJl

BOW TO MAKE A MUSTARD 
PLASTER.

How many people are there who rcallv 
know huw to make a mustard plaster? Not 
one in a hnndr d at the most, pcrhaiis, and 
vet mustard plaster* are used in every fa
mily, and physician* prescribe the applica
tion The ordinary way is to mix the nuis- 
tard with the water, temp-ring it with a 
little flour, but such a plaster as that 
makes it simply abominable. Before it lias 
half done it* work it begin* to blister (In
patient,and leave* l,iin finally with a pain
ful flayed «pot, after having nrodticed far 
lea* effect in a beneficial way "than waa in
tended. Now a mustard plaater ahonld 
never make a blister at all. If a blister is 
waa ted, there are other plaaters far letter 
than mnslard for the purpose. When ran 
make a mustard plaster, then, ns - no ivn- 
t.-r whatever, but mix the mustard with 
a white of kn egu, and the r.-sult will bo a 
plaater which will “draw" perfectly, but 
will not produce a blister even upon the 
skin of an infant, no matter how long it is 
allowed to remain on the part. For this 
we have the word of an old and emi
nent physician, as well as one own experi-

ptettUnumts.
FRED. LEAVITT,

LA WRENCETO TT.V,
Tor Spring and Summer Wear,

All of whleh will bo ronde up -at tffc USUAL 
PRICKS.

BEATIFUL UAfR.
LOvV

TNVITES the attention of pvrohaeherj to hi* 
-*■ L&r^o and Complete Stick ofHOT TO GET AND RETAIN IT.

you going to set that?”
“ Hvt what ? ’ inquired Fiunker.
“ Why that bathing bouay; that’ss bath

ing house, i*n t it?”
Fiunker wanted to sling the hammer aft 

him ,but-he didn't. Hu informed him with as 
much calmness as he possetwed, that-it was 
a hennery, nnd the man, seeming thank
ful for the information passed on.

Soon two boys tame along, when one of 
ihtm said to hi* companion.—

“ WLat’s that for, pigeons, John-

Dry Goods,
Ready-Made Clothing,

To get and relain bentiful hair, you 
must attend to daily brushing it, o< cas ion- 
ally washing it, and periodically trimming 
it, and striving at all times to keep tin- 
general health up to the average.

Now as to brushing. The *kiu of the 
head, like that of every other part of the 
body, is constantly being renewed inter
nally, and peeling it off in scales as fine 
as dost externally, and tliege are to be re
moved by mean* of the brush. But it is 
not so easy to brush the hair properly as 
one might imagine. Few liair-dresst-rs, 
indeed, know very much about it. The 
proper time for the operation, then is the 
morning, just after yon have come out of 
vonrbath, provided you have not wetted 
the hair. Two kinds of brushes ought to 
he found on every lady’s toilette-table, a 

• hard and a soft. The former is first to be 
need, ami used well, but not used too 
rooghly ; it removes all dust, and acts like 
n tonic on the roots of the hair, stimulat
ing the whole capillary system to healthy 
action. Afterward use the soft brush— 
this to give the gloss from which the 
morning sunshine will presently glint and 
gleam with a glory that no Macassar oil in 
the world could imitate. Whence come 
this gloss? you ask. Wliv, from the se
baceous glands at the roots uf the hair Na
ture's own patent pomade, which the soft 
brash doe* but spread. Secondly,
■word on washing the hair. This is 
*ary occasionally to thorough cleanse both 
head and hair. One or two precautions 
must be taken, however. Never use soap 
if you can avoid it ; if you do, let it lie the 
very mildest and unperfumed ; avoid so- 
called hair-cleansing fluids, and use rain- 
water filtered. The yolks of two new-laid 
eggs, are much to be prefereil to soap ■ 
they make a beautiful lather, and when the 
washing Is finished, and tne hair thorough
ly rinsed in the purest rain-water, you will 
find when dry that the gloss will not be 
destroyed, which an alkali never fails to 
do. The first water must not be verv hot, 
only just varm, and tne last perfectly cold! 
Dry wutn soft towels—but do not rub till 
the-skin is tender—and afterward brush 
Be very careful to have alwavs your brush- 
e« and combs perfectly clean and free from 
crease, and place oth-.r brushes on the ta
ble for friends of yours who happen to Ma- 
<rasKarites.

Pointing the hair regularly not only pre
vents it from splitting at the ends, bnt it 
renders each individual hair more healthy, 
less attenuated—if I may apply the term to 
a hair—and, moreover, keeps iip the grow
ing process, which otherwise might lie 
blunted or checked.

114 WATER. CORNER JACOB, STREET 
HALIFAX, X. S.

_________________JAS. K. MUNNIS.BOOTS m SHOES,
Farm for Sale.Hats and Caps, GLASS ! GLASS ! unto., to., to.

Molasses. Tea. Sugar.
Groceries of nil Kinds.

Brooms, Pails, 'l abs. 
Farming Implements,

Nails, Cordage.
Ac., Ac., Ar. 

“/ 17.45 SAVED AT THE BOTTOM All of which tr, offered at LOW FIGURES 
OF THE SEA."

?”ny 1
The svhfcr’fcer will offer P, -fl "1 OOO ®°xes tiLA8S, in all size*, ateheai 

f<r» lc Farn in Anna- j£8® I rites.
S'i^Rt WbitQ Lead- Dûs. Brushes.

land. w.ÆÆ ZîXZÏ PaPer Hangings of all kinds,
r$£ : WHCLESALE -d «ETAIL,

I22 s™ «...............St.John,K.B.

Private Sale. I ------

m Pigvons, said Johnny,nitli a grin, “I 
«l.ouid think be was going to keep a cam- 
-•I by that Inimp on the top of it.”

” Get off that fence,” veiled Fiunker, 
tartinsf for the 1 oy* with a large piece of 

joist, or I v.ill have you put in tbc lock
up”

■

DOMESTIC ITEMS.
4

Bice Ccstafd Fiodiko —Bi-ke the rice 
for two hours; when done, av.d to it half» 
pint ot miik, into which nit egg or two, 
*;ignr to ta*t?y mi l flavoring hav,* b^en 
whisked, ltsku very gently for three quar
ters of an Lour.

The lxiys obeyed, and Fiunker, 
l ark to work.

boon, a little old mnn, who bad 
’.'■ been a florist, tailed out in a squeaky 
voice, “If you want to do anything at 
■ Hiring (lower* you must have your build, 
mg face the south, voting man ”

Rsiu, Ox,ox Picxles-Small onion, , J;'* impossible to say vel.a, Fiunker would 
not larger than marbles, must be car ful- !". bad not a nail which
ly peeled and thrown into strong brine I f-“led lo hit sqimrc on tho head hare 
Let tlu m r. main eight dav*, changing tin- m‘,° 1 Y Ll,r,nvr "* llis rye with such
brine every other dav. Drv in a doth r°tee as lo elone that organ till after the 
plate them in bottles add splc s and fill' ,l,fo,ni'allt bad got out of sight. Flunktr 
up with strung distilled vinegar. A table- ««ay for some time without any
«puonfnl of oiive oil will prevent the on- "■rtu‘‘r Inn rroption, till getting hungry 
ion* from turning yellow. Mustard seed. ‘1 'V"!'- . 110 b-usc for a luncheon
l or*.radish, allspice,dove* hlatk peiuier *‘lun b1" w,f-’ meeting him at the door, 
corna and ma c arc all excellent anif” for ! 1,"’tv '"J ,,ms ?Lol t "r=d, and said in 
oniuus. a btsudcbmg voice, u >iow, darling, I wish

you wouldn't but n cow; you know that I 
Jon’t want the can. of one.”

4 • Why, what do you mean woman ? A 
cow ? . What in the name of heaven made 
yon think that I was going to buy a *^J
cow ?” 1

*-> J

went! The trade supplied on reasonable terms at
to suit the times. 
------ ALSO------

BLAKSLEE & WHITE NECK.
___________ sept30 y

GILBERT’S LANE

BY THS r.ET. a. W. VAXD1BI8TS. 

So said one

EDWIN GATES. 
n5J tfParifit, Eaffle, Dos, Prcoty & Mear's

I3 LOWS,

April 4th, 1876.
!of onr Sidney diver* to n city 

missionary. In hi* housv, in one of our 
suburbs, might be seen lately what would 
probably strike the visitor an a very strange 
chimney ornament—the shell* of an oy*ter 
holding fast a pit ce of printed paper. But 
devoutly do I wish that every chimney 
ornament could tell such a tale of useful- 
neu*. The possessor of this ornament 
might well value it. He va* diving 
amongst wreck on onr coast, when he ob
served at the bottom of the *ea, this oyster 
on a rock, with this piece of paper in it* 
mouth,which he detached, and commenced 
to read through the gogles of hi* head 
dres*. It was a gospel tract, and coming 
to him thu* strangely nnd unexpectedly,so 
impressed his unconverted heart that he 
faid.■ “ I can hold out against God’s mercy 
in Christjno longer, aiuce it pursues me 
thus.” He tells n* that he liecame, whilst 
in the ocean’* depth, a repentant, convert
ed, and (as he whs assured) sin-forgiven 
mao—” saved at the bottom of the sea ”

Tlio
DYE WORKS.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
T T is a well-knrwn fact that all classes cf 

! goods got soiled and faded befero tho roa- 
I ter.al is half w< rn, and onlf require e'.eanins 
i ai,d «lying to make them lock as good as rew.

Ca> pet», Ferthera, Curtaina, Urenn Goods, 
Skairla, Waterproof Mantle♦, Silks and 

Satin», Gentlemen«’ Overcoats,
Pante, and Vesta, dc, <fr, 

dyed on reasonable terns. Blacx Ooors h 
S] ecialty.

SPRAGUEat Berwick Prices.
May, 1876*

OZEïTJZRsUST IJ. G. H PARKER. 
Barrister-at-Law,

Solicitor, Conveyancer,

REAL ESTATE AGENT, ETC., ETC.

Important to Farmers and Dai
rymen of this Province I

J. L. SPRAGUE,
INVENTOR OF THIS CHURN.
QEEINO the failings of other Churns has Dr-V Onod8-

lately constructed a CHURN which is tho mfl>' 76 A. L. LAW.

GREAT REDUCTION !
rpnis Churn contains the best points and! FOR OACLJ
i taste of long study on the j.roner method 1 4 Vn V HOrl,

of obtaining every particle of b
cream contains in from one to six minutes, the I fTI j • ,
average time being four minutes. X WGGQ OTlltS,
TT h*^ churned eight pounds of butter from I $20 to $24
-L six quarts of cream in forty second*. I mbbswi» JIA,a ,
TT has ehurned milk from a farrow eow, on a j PRICES, $26 TO $3?t
-L test, in one minute. I MESS’ FUBXISHLXG

; - •«
a common ehurn, the grain being coarser.
TT will make the hardest kind of butter ia !
-L the hottest days in August.
1~T wrrks the buttermilk out in one minute. Cor. Germain A Princeta Ste...St. John. K /?•
JL and cleanses itself in one minute. ---------------- --------------- ------- -------------------------
“DT the motion of the paddles the ait is 
J-J pumped in at the ends, passes through 
the cream, and is cirred off through a tube in ■ 
the top of the oover. This prceess cleanses 1 
the cream of all unpleasant flav< r, and brings 
the oxygen of the air in contact with the oil 
in tho cream which hardens and turns to but- i

Orncx London House, Up.stairs, next doer 
to Mokitob Office.

QUEEN STREET.... BRIDGETOWN.
may ’76

Fecit Prenne.—Make a crust in the 
proportion of lour ounces of «net to six of 
flour, a pinch ol silt and water to make a 
stiff paste, roll it out thin h.-forj 
into a buttered basin, then 
mixed with

t6v57

SHEFFIELD HOUSE, putting 
*dd the fruit 

sugar, except in the case ol 
Apples, which are sometime* liardenud by 
boiling with sugar, put on a lid of past.-, 
and boil the pudding an hour and a half. 
Care should be taken-to roll the crust thin 
iu order to g»*t a* much fruit as possible 
into the pudding,

“Why, isn't that a bam you're buildlni 
out there? I know it is, I know it is, . 
she repeated, *• and you are just doing it 
to anutiy m.-, yon know voit are," and she 
broke out a crying. FI tinker tried tocom- 
fort her by explaining that it was a hen
nery, but, like Rachel, «be refused to be 
comforted. Then he ate. his luncheon, 
bandaged hi* eye and went down town to 

, ■ an oven That night after dark, for the
follow these direction»; After the fire j„ rake of restoring p ace in the family, be 
out, and the oven is «lightly warm, take a' '"re d""n ,l,e building, and threw it Into 
large liasin of water a* hot a* yon can bear ll‘e woorl-shed, and now the man who Is 
it, nnd in which an ounce of soda has been 1rao,st Kr*eved i* the one who thought be 
dissolved, end, with n clean flannel, wa-h lied fo'™d a customer for his six old hens, 
it out thoroughly. The* you will remove —Monhury Newt. 
the burnt fat that give* to dishes an un
pleasant taste. I to this twice a week.
It Is not only essential to see that an ovt-n 
is well heated, tint that it is also kept 
quite clean, r-othing would taste of the 
ov.n were the oven as it ought to he.

Market Square ...St. John.N.B.

Jewelry and Watch Department.
1 I 'HE Sheffield House having engaged the 

services of First-class Msnufsett ring Je
wel” ». ■« prepared to make to rrder, Wedding 
ead ignet Rings, Ladies’ and Gents' Gold 
Cka is, Gold Lockets, Brorehes, Ear-Drops, 
L-wrins, Studs. Solitaires and General Jewelry. 
In the Welch Department a Firet-olass Prac
tical Watchmaker gives his special attention 
to the Repeiring and Regulating Watehes, 
Clocks and Time Pieces. pM* Repairs eu 
Watches and Jewelry carefully attended to.

utter that

WHAT IS A CARAT ?

In speaking of gold a carat signifies 
words, carat is a name giver, to the fraction 
1-24, thus: Gold of 22 carats fine is a gold 
of which 22 parts out of 24 are pure, the 
other two parts being silver, copper, or 
other metals. The carat, in speaking of 
diamonds or other precious stones, is a 
weight of fraction less than 4 grains troy, 
or 74 1-16 carats, being equal to 72 grains’ 
troy. The term or weight carat derives its 
name from a bean, the fruit of an Abyssin
ian tree called kura. This bean, from the 
time of its being gathered, varies very lit
tle in its wegibt, and seems to have been 
from a very remote period ustii-d as a 
weight for gold in Africa. In India, also, 
the benn is nstied as a weight for gems 
and pearls.— Chamber's Journal.

Cliaxixo XX Obx —To dean

PROPORTIONATELY LOW.
In the Stock Department,

New and Fashionable Goods ia Ladies’ and 
Gents'Wstehes and Jewelry, Filverware, Elec
tro-Plated Housekeeping Gooda.Papier -tnaehe 
and Fine Parian Ware, Artistic Bronte», Ta
ble and Pockst Cutlery, Ae„ and Foreign No- 
velties of French and German manufactore 
are being constantly added by frequent im
putation» from the be,t markets.

RICHARD THOMPSON.
May 3rd, -78

J. E. WHITTAKER.

SOMETHING QUITE SOFT.NOTICE.Singeing the 
tips of the hair has also a beneficial ef
fect.

It will be seen that I am no advocate for 
oils and pomades. My advice, in all cases, 
Is to do without them if von possibly can, 
for by their clogging nature and over-nth 
initiating properties ther often cause the 
hair to grow thin and fall off sooner 
than it otherwise would. 
alone.

One word, in conclusion, about dyes. 
Avoid them, if yon be your own friend. 
Hair-dyeing is very satisfactory, us far as 
Mead hair is concerned, hut on the living 
head its perfect success is a chemical im
possibility. As to hair restores, those that 
-are not simply stainers depend upon the 
action of the light chemically altering and 
■oxidizing the application after it has been 
used. Their incautious use, I must add,is 
faught with great danger, and trichoeie fur- 
faraeea(yen, I know I am using dreadful 
language, hut desperate diseases

“ Why, your hands feel as soft as silk." 
said I, as I shook Lands with the
widow.

•■Nonsensu, Doctor,” replied. “ Here 
wnh some more of your fl ittvrv, are you ?
My ban is are not as soft as your own this 
minute."

•• Why, .vont-hand," said I, “ foele so 
soft I d be afraid to squeeze it I never felt 
anything so soft.

•• Now,doctor, just listen at yon again I 
If you never felt anything as soft as my 
hand, and even softer—much softer—yo"M 
know it has been your own fault,” aod'-T 
thot gut the witiow blushed as though sorry 
she mui said it. 5 7

“ Pray,” said I, becoming deeper Inter
ested, “ what might I have felt that ie * 
softer than Tour hand?”

“ Hush now l You don’t know,of eonrae, 
yon are very innocent and then I could 
have sworn the widow was blushing

“ Upon my honor, I don’t know,”' wax 
my still more interested reply ; “won’t 
you t, 11 n e, or show me ?"

“ No you snow I won’t tell you.”
“ Thun show me, won't you ?”
“ I don't like to. But you are such a 

tense an 1 such a dunce one must do altnoet - 
anyth tug to get rid of you.”

• Jioriaiely. •
hef*nJ ““1001 mj h“d m*Iicio°»,y •»

*' Now shut your eyes doctor.”
I closed my eye* là an lestant. She lift. 

ed my hand up and up. I held my breath, ->1 
and, dear reader, before I suspected what 
she was about, rite Lad placed it upon- XT 
Iil ad. w

MRS. L. C. WHEBLOCK,
Las just received a fresh assortment of

Mxcati Cm.- White Part—Whites of 
four egg. one cup white sugar, half cup of 
butter, half cup sweet milk, two teaspoon, 
ful* of baking powder, one tcaxpoonful of 
vanilla or lemon, and two and a half cups 
of s,fh tl flour. tit;ch Port —Yolks of four 
eggs, one cup brown sugar, l a f cup mo
lasses, half cup butter, half cup sour milk, 
one tia*poonfii| cloves, one teaspoonful 
cinnamon, one teaspoonfnl mace, on- nut
meg, one tiaspooufiil soda, and one and a 
lialf cups sifted flour. Put it in the cake- 
dish alternately, fleet one part and then the 
other. Tiu should be lined with buttered 
paper.

ZDDRTY GOODSt4 ter7
TT is driven with cogwheels that set these 
-L paddles in rapid motion, and makes the la
bor so light that & child twelve veare old can
ebura with esse. GROCERIES,

CONFECTIONERY
Criers strictly attended to.

DRY GOODS —AND—
Let well AM OLD SOLDIER.

. hfiYe hoen shown n likeness of an an- 
rient individual now residing at Burlington 

named Louis Victor Atnedee Hvnry. 
He was tiorn at Cherlx>nrg, France, March 
10,1767 ; waa in Napoleon'* nrtr),,and ser
ved at Waterloo. He came to this conti
nent 65 years ago, residing in canada 15 
year. The account say* he was the first 
Sheriff of Montreal, and held the office for 
two yenT*. He u*ned tobacco for oinety- 
*ix years,and aicoiioJic liquor* quite freely. 
Has never taken any medicine, and retain* 
all hi* facultie*. Ha* white beard and 
moustache, but ha* no grey hair on his 
bead. He ha* bad 14 children, 61 grand
children, and 116 gatat-grandchildrvn, 
making a total of 181 descendants now liv
ing.

VIA HALIFAX,
of Superior Qualify,

PERFUMERY, AC.June 2nd, 1876. AGENTS WANTED
To ssdvsSs tha Counties cf Annapolis, Kings, 

Hants, Colchester and Pietou. Im.KaMCo. Ml’rColtaW. 6. LAWTON, PBOPRIETOE, BOOTS and SHOES, the remain. 
I l "TUT" Q-ezr A TXT* i,n^ P°^,on selling off at 20 percent, below 

-A—>- -CJ— hDXa—cX. W , usual prices. Also—A lot ot No 1
WHITE LEAD & PAINT OIL 

Bstnosiowx, June 13th. 1876.

il
Has Just received his eeornd impertstion cf 

Sommer
Baked Suit Cvcst.—HI red lieef «net verv 

thin ; take equal proportions of sifted flour 
roll a littl-a ,vt with a litth- flour ; put it 
aside as you do It, and continue the pro
cess until all the suet and flour nrj rolled 
toghther into flakes ; gather them into a 
htap on the hoard, sprinkle them with 
water, using a* little as possible, to make 
the mass into paste. When it is worked 
Into a smooth paste, beat it a little with 
the railing pin, and ro'l out as thin as pos
sible ; fold it over to the required thich- 
eess, and put it on the pie ; Lake rather 
quickly. This crust should be

need des
perate cures), and even worse, may be the 
resu It.—Bazar.

BERWICK, N. 8.
November 17th, 1876. tfXDH/IT GOODS sn33

S. R. FOSTER & SOFSCOMPRISING-
— A man who was boasting of the un

usual height of his relations was annoyed 
-by one of-the company who said be had a 
brother twelve feet tall. “ Impossible I” 
cried the boaster.—', Well, two halves 
make a hole,don’t they T asked the other. 
~ Yes," was the reply.—" Well,then, I've 
two half-brothers, each of whom is six feet 
Nigh," waa the logical rejoinder.

DRESS GOODS.
BLACK X.USTRB8,

BLACK OOBÜRG3
BLACK HENRIETTAS.

Black Cashmeres, 1, f, 4-4,

JRi?t->HeiiSdcloven(istchoicc,) Customs Department.
Black Ahecked Bernant, Ottawa, March 5th, 1875.

Iffi^nTohecked.) A^.^Mrn^râ-To'n^eJr

HEAP BALBBIGAN HCSIEBt 3 JOHNSON,
AMEBHMN WHITE, OBEY and Commissioner of Coetoms.

HINTED COTTONS,
WHITE CPONTEREAINS,

BROWN HOLLANDS,
' ENGLISH OILCLOTHS,

BLDE WORSTED COATINGS.

^ ... _ W. 0. LAWTON.
Cor. Kin j and Canterbury Streets,

Joes «76.

STAXDABD

Nall, Shoe Nall A Tacit Works, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

There may not be gold, but 
there e bo question about tne quantity 
of lead in the Black Hills. Every In
dian hag h gun full pf it, and isn’t 
stingy. .

ttSF Some-p-reons are sa tenacious of 
memory, that they forget nothing but the, 
services they have received, and the erronf 
they have committed.

■■■ eaten Im-
fora quite cold, and, if properly made, will 
be a very good and light pun paste,

— _

B0* A young lady having accepted the
•fier of a youth to escort her home, fearing 
that jokes might he cracked at her expense
Jf the feet should become publid, dismissed . ------------- --
him when about half way, enjoining his — While one hymn book ie good

Is Kn* Pcddincs—Tn making padding
with milk and egg*, the milk mnat always —--------- — , .

_______  be boiled a* this prevents cnrdllng. Lump Men, says Adam Smith, an naturally
, »"R«r ■* now so cheap that it may with *d. uusentimental. A matt will scoop the 

Ul lUo. jtLJNWrflPjtgjfULnBkidlBHFy j vantage ha suhedtetod for raw in all deli- | lottom out of an egg without thinking the*
A LL persons having le rwl deutands against cate pudding*. It is a good plan to boil tile moshar of that egg in, perhape, 4 LttJX-
rk the Eitateef RBUBBN D. BALC0M, late * the sugar with the milk/ and then pour drtql mil « awsty, in the raiu

■nÿasr'~«ir-tornmumm.——---- 1 tu ^
Different F:*es and styles promptly and the vtiHtard, ex*vn wln n one vgg i* u*ti d4 ' Lot ua lovo little children • they are thé v 1

Neatly jrnted at this office. will bt* in considvmbk1 proportion to the drlbate fluwer-xod* of a ûuon n
JtÀt" Cali and inspect samples | other ingcdivnla. * j Eden. •

apli

WDB0V1117 News *—u The editor of . A” Ofoio men makes brick, but 
the Phrenological * Journal" saya that tbe "« bigh-born aaJ nail* l.î.^if 4. 
real canes of red nose* is t old feet. When ia otey.”
you see a man with a red noj#e you may be 

Bute he lias got o pair of cqidfeet-—by

-St. lei'. Y.a

Imar- ÜAÜIVEL E RAT.COM,
BURPEE ÜALCOM, 

Daradlte, March luth, 1876. Cm
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